Awards Presentation — Class of 2020 —
Honorary Awards & Scholarships
Iowa Governor’s Award

Keeley Carney
KWWL
Best in Class

 Luke Simcoox
Top 10 DAYLC Leaders Scholarship

Keeley Carney
Top 10 DAYLC Leaders Scholarship

Gavin Hamilton
National Merit Finalist

Sara Freund
National Merit Finalist

Will Hoffmann
Scholarships from Outside Businesses & Agencies
Asbury Eagles Club Scholarship
Hannah Schiesl
John McPoland Scholarship
Maggie McDermott
Telegraph Herald Scholastic Journalist Award
Alejandro Rojas
Great Draw Scholarship
Lily Roth
Dubuque County
Right to Life Scholarship
Mother Vincent Hennessy Foundation Scholarship
Clarence Griep Scholarship
Charlie Vandermillen
National Merit Scholarship
Honorary Awards
National Honor Society Scholarship
Emily Kasal
American Legion Award
Belle Pole
Honorable Mention
Isaac Ripley
Honorable Mention
Bernie Saggau Award
Wahlert Catholic
Special Recognition
Awards & Scholarships
O’Connor Thomas Memorial Scholarship
Paul & Elizabeth Frommelt Family Scholarship
William and Deborah Coakley Scholarship
Anna Bruxvoort
Stephen Bonfig Memorial Scholarship
Bob Varley
Track & Field Scholarship
Eleanor Ploessl Doyle Memorial Scholarship
Mary Kay Theisen Bondy Memorial Scholarship
Lily Roth
Steven Rhomberg Memorial Scholarship
John Farnan
Nursing Scholarship
Father Paul Weis Memorial Scholarship for Journalism
Gailen P. Thomas Award
Bryce Anstoetter
Lucas Topping
Tommy King
Hannah McDermott
Maria Gourley
Belle Pole
Grace Kann
Jacob Hocking
Maddie Roling
Morgan Herrig
Julia Norton
Will Hoffmann
Connor Hartig
Sara Freund
Sister Dolores Huewe Award
Father James Chapman Award
Congratulations, Class of 2020!